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The widespread use of TiC-based cermets as cutting tools, thin-film, ultracapacitors, nozzles, and bearings is primarily due
to exhibit combination of excellent mechanical properties such as low density, high hardness, and stiffness. The TiC cermets
were synthesized by high energy ball milling, which includes binder metal (Ni), carbides (WC and Mo2C), wherein the present
study focus on the relationship between the core-rim structure, phase constitution, and mechanical properties. Here, using in
situ TEM, we clearly observed the behavior of adjacent core-rim formation from the solid-phase reaction with grain
refinement of the TiC phase control of both the milling time and lattice formation. Also, we proposed that mechanically alloyed
core-rim structure can affect oxidation resistance of TiC-Mo2C-WC-Ni cermets strongly related to activation energy attributed
to TiC particle size. The mechanical properties of TiC-Mo2C-WC-Ni cermets suggest the hardening effect is not considered
only grain refinement, but rather is solid solution strengthening and particle-dispersion hardening. The present study paves
the relation to the formation behavior of both TiC hard phase and core-rim structure due to the mechanical powder synthesis
of novel TiC-based cermets.
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Introduction

TiC-based cermets are widely used for engineering
materials and in cutting tools because of their high
hardness/strength, good wear/corrosion resistance, chemical
inertness, and high thermal stability [1-4]. Commercial
TiC-based cermets generally contain refractory carbides
(Mo2C, TaC, and WC) and metallic binders (Co, Fe,
and Ni) in order to enhance several performance such
as consolidation, fracture toughness, and wear resistance
[5-10]. To challenge the poor sinterability of TiC, that
Mo2C and WC can be added to it to increase its
wettability to the Ni binder [11].

TiC-based cermets containing Mo2C and WC, they
have specific microstructures with respect to the core
(TiC) and rim (Ti, Mo or W)C. These structures are
formed by a solid-state diffusion process (inner-rim)
and dissolution-reprecipitation (outer-rim) mechanism,
resulting in a finer hard phase as the TiC core hindering
the coarsening grains [12-15].

The grain refinement effect of TiC-cermets can be
boosted by mechanical alloying (MA) through the
solid-state powder processing of particles with high-
energy ball milling [16-19]. The non-equilibrium phases

such as prealloyed inter-particles, which are considered
supersaturated solid solutions [20], can form a component
similar (e.g., mechanically bonded brittle/brittle component)
to the core–rim structure. H. Hosokawa et al. reported
[21] the microstructural evolution and change in the
chemical component of Ti-Mo-Ni-C powders from 1 to
700 h mechanical milling; thereby the TiC particles
consisted of fine grains about 5 nm with those for the
core–rim structure (Ti, Mo)C. 

However, only few studies have been reported on the
variation in mechanical properties depending on their
lattice structure and phase states (intermetallic compounds,
solid solutions, and amorphous) for TiC-Mo2C-WC-Ni
cermet powders during the milling process. Hence, it is
still worth discussing the thermal behaviour of fine
particles for pre-alloyed mechanically after the milling
process. Bouleghlem et al. [22] reported the effect of
thermal reactions and diffusions of WC-TiC-TaC-NbC-
Co mixture powder, wherein sintered components
((Ti, W)C/WC) were caused by solution-reprecipitation
phenomena. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to
understand the effects of microstructure and the mechanical
properties of TiC-15Mo2C-10WC-9.6Ni alloyed powders
by means of mechanically bonded components between
(Ti, Mo)C and (Ti, W)C. In particular, significant attention
was paid to investigate the structural evolution depending
on the milling times, that is, phase constitution, lattice
parameter, micro strain, and thermal decomposition.
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Experimental 

TiC (≤ 2.0 μm, Alfa Aesar.), Mo2C (≤ 44.0 μm,
Alpha Ltd.), WC (≤ 0.5 μm, Taegutec.), and Ni (≤ 44.0
μm, Alpha Ltd.) powders were used as raw materials.
These powders were mechanically alloyed by planetary
(high-energy) ball milling with WC balls under a ball-
to-powder ratio of 2:1. The milling process was performed
for 6, 12, 24, and 48 h in ethanol media at 300 RPM.
The phase constitution and the lattice parameters of
TiC-15Mo2C-10WC-9.6Ni alloyed powders were in-
vestigated with respect to the milling time using X-ray
diffraction (XRD) with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 0.154
nm). In addition, the average crystallite size and
microstrain of the TiC-15Mo2C-10WC-9.6Ni alloyed
powders were measured using the Williamson Hall (W-
H) method in Eq. (1)-(3) [23].

, (1)

(2)

(3)

where D is the crystallite size, k is Scherre’s constant
(0.9) with shape factor, and  is the wavelength of Cu
Kα radiation. The instrumental broadening is expressed
as the βhkl of the corrected value, which induces the
intrinsic micro strain (). The mechanical alloyed
powders were observed for their thermal stability and
decomposition up to 1000 oC at a heating rate of 10 oC/
min using a TGA-DTA (Thermogravimetric Analysis-
Differential Thermal Analysis) method. The microstructural
evolution of TiC-15Mo2C-10WC-9.6Ni alloyed powders
by mechanical milling time was investigated by TEM
analysis considering the crystallinity according to their
diffraction pattern.

The mechanical properties, such as microhardness
and elastic modulus, of TiC-15Mo2C-10WC-9.6Ni alloyed
powders were evaluated by nanoindentation with a load
of 20 gf (HV0.02) under the Sneddon stiffness equation
[24] and contact parameters. Then, the microhardness
can be calculated as shown in Eq. (4): 

(4)

where P is the peak loading and A is the projected
contact area. The elastic modulus can be expressed by
Eq. (5)-(6): 

, (5)

(6)

where hc is the contact depth of indentation, β is the
indenter geometry shape factor (1.012), and i is the
intercept factor (0.75). 

Results and Discussion

Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of TiC-15Mo2C-
10WC-9.6Ni alloyed powders for different times. For a
milling time of 6 (Fig. 1(a)) to 48 h (Fig. 1(e)), the
crystalline peaks gradually decreased with increasing
milling time, implying a refinement of the grain size.
Notably, from 12 h (Fig. 1(c)) milling, (Ti, Mo)C1-x

[25] and (Ti, W)C1-x [26] were observed though shifting
of initial TiC peak, i.e. 35.92o to 35.99o and 60.65 to
60.53o. Therefore, it is observed that the WC and Mo2C
peaks disappeared after the 12 h milling, wherein the
corresponding supersaturated solid solutions were formed.
These non-stoichiometric carbides were considered to
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of TiC-15Mo2C-10WC-9.6Ni (wt.%) alloy
powder processed by high energy ball milling process: (a) raw
powder, (b) 6 h milled, (c) 12 h milled, (d) 24 h milled, and (e) 48
h milled. 
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be products of severe agglutinated or embedded fine
particles by mechanical alloying. After 48 h of milling
time, most peaks completely broadened, except for those
indicating supersaturated solid solutions, in which the
particles were characterised as nanoscale. 

Fig. 2 presents the variation in the crystallite sizes of
TiC, Mo2C, WC, and Ni as a function of milling time,
calculated by Eq. (1)-(3). The mean crystallite sizes of
TiC, Mo2C, and WC particles from 0 to 12 h were
significantly decreased by dominated cold welding and
fracturing during of compounds or supersaturated solid
solutions were distributed significantly refined from 0
to 12 h (approximately 426 to 14 nm), whereas on further
milling, the particle size could not be characterized
because they completely broadened the peaks with very
fine particles or amorphization.

The variation in lattice parameter and microstrain of
candidates capable of forming the core–rim structures
in TiC particles were obtained from XRD patterns as a
function of milling time, as shown in Fig. 3. It was

clear that the microstrain increased with severe plastic
deformation [27] induced by the phase transformation
from TiC to non-stoichiometric carbides (e.g., (Ti,
Mo)C1-x and (Ti, W)C1-x) with increasing milling time.
This heavy plastic deformation induces strong lattice
distortion, causing lower crystallinity with disorder in
the atomic arrangement [28]. On the other hand, the
lattice parameter had undergone an increase or decrease
during the three stages. 

In the early stage of milling from 0 to 12 h, the
decrease in the lattice parameters of TiC particles were
caused by the compressive stress between neighbouring
atoms with severe atomic collision [29]. In the second
stage of milling from 12 to 24 h, an increase in the
lattice parameters was observed. This was attributed to
the tendency to precipitate the molybdenum and tungsten
atoms by accumulated defects such as irregular strain
and potential energy within the lattice of the super-
saturated solid solutions [30]. Therefore, the solid solutions
were subjected to tensile stress due to the influence of
these two internal energies, resulting in an increase in
the lattice parameter. The variation in lattice parameters
was measured using TiC (4.321 Å at 35.99o) to (Ti,
Mo)C1-x (4.331 Å at 35.90o) and TiC (4.323 Å at
60.58o) to (Ti, W)C1-x (4.329 Å at 60.49o), respectively.
In the final stage of milling from 24 to 48 h, the
difference in the lattice behaviour of the two solid
solutions was clearly observed. In (Ti, W)C1-x, there is
an increased tendency of precipitation of the tungsten
atoms due to the accumulated compressive stress causing
the lattice collapse [31] of the solid solution. As a
result, the Ti-C and W-C bonds were characterised as
stable phases, that is, TiC and WC. This lattice behaviour
was confirmed by the recovery of the initial TiC lattice
parameter (4.326 Å at 60.54o). However, in (Ti, Mo)C1-x,
it was considered that the lattice distortion with an
increase in the lattice parameter (4.331 Å to 4.335 Å)
was subjected to continuous compressive stress while
maintaining their solid solution structure.

Fig. 4 shows the TGA-DTA results for TiC-15Mo2C-
10WC-9.6Ni alloyed powders according to the milling
time. In the DTA, exothermic reactions were observed
at 220 oC (at 12, 24, 48 h milled), 246 oC (at 6 h
milled), 396 oC (non-milled), and 482 oC (non-milled)
in accordance with the equilibrium state of the powders.
The mechanical alloying helps generate new interfaces,
on the surface of particles that try to break, encouraging
direct contact between the reactants in the inter-particles.
Moreover, it is thought that the early stage reaction for
the high reactivity interface reduces reaction onset
temperatures. Notably, the metastable phases of the
mechanically alloyed powders were revealed to have
broad exothermic peaks at relatively low temperatures
[32], which were caused by the energy release during
heating due to early surface crystallisation, grain growth,
and structural relaxation with internal stress [33]. 

In the TGA, there was oxidative decomposition of

Fig. 2. Variation of average diffracting crystallite size of TiC,
Mo2C, WC, and Ni elements by the milled time.

Fig. 3. Lattice parameter versus micro strain for TiC in TiC-
15Mo2C-10WC-9.6Ni (wt.%) alloy powders.
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the milled powders from 0 to 6 h with traces of weight
gain. It was evident that the TiC particle oxidation
transformed into oxycarbide (TiO1-xCx) and anatase
(TiO2) [34]. The oxidation behaviour of TiC-15Mo2C-
10WC-9.6Ni alloyed powders decreased significantly
with increasing particle size. Furthermore, Boatemaa et
al. reported [35] that the activation energy is related
strongly to the TiC particle size; thereby the energy
distribution ranged from 243 ± 42 (140 µm) to 122 ±
24 kJ mol1 (0.05 µm). Therefore, it can be concluded
that the core–rim structures by mechanical bonding
could contribute to the improvement of the oxidation
resistance of TiC. Alternatively, the powders milled
from 12 to 48 h exhibit weight loss behaviour, wherein
the early thermal decomposition [36] causes the breaking
apart of atom bonds for metastable phases.

Fig. 5 demonstrates the microstructural evolution
with an elemental distribution for TiC-15Mo2C-10WC-
9.6Ni alloyed powders. After milling, the particles
become significantly decrease in size and granularity in
morphology, specifically incorporated towards the matrix
particle in large aggregates. While raw powders deformed
after 12 h of milling (see Fig. 5(a) to Fig. 5(c)), the TiC
particle (matrix) size decreased significantly between
the Mo, W, and Ni particles. With continued deformation,
the agglomerates become cold-welded and get work-
hardened towards fragmentation to conduct a fragile
flake. After 24 h milling (see Fig. 5(d)), the TiC-based
agglomerates consisted of a high concentration of Mo
and W, in which the Ni-enriched regions were embedded
in the matrix. Additional milling takes the powder
more homogeneous while maintaining the morphology
of the granules, in which particles attain a saturation
level, due to the accumulation of strain energy. Thus,
after 48 h milling (see Fig. 5(e)), it was observed that
the W particles were separated compared to the

agglomerates of the 24 h milling. In particular, it was
confirmed that the tungsten particles cause precipitation
behaviors consistent with the lattice structural evolution
obtained from the XRD results.

The HR-TEM analysis and SAED patterns of the
TiC-15Mo2C-10WC-9.6Ni alloyed powders are shown
in Fig. 6. The BF images in Fig. 6(a) show the typical
SAED pattern for the TiC matrix corresponding to the
d-spacing (2.497 Å) and (111) plane. However, Fig. 6(b),
shows intermetallic compounds such as (Ti, Mo)C1-x

(JCPDS; 61-8347) and (Ti, W)C1-x (JCPDS; 07-7553)
consisting of nanocrystallines before the phase transition
to the supersaturated solid solution. These intermetallic

Fig. 5. STEM-DF images and EDS-mapping of TiC-15Mo2C-
10WC-9.6Ni (wt.%) alloy powders processed by high energy ball
milling process: (a) raw powder, (b) 6 h milled, (c) 12 h milled, (d)
24 h milled, and (e) 48 h milled.

Fig. 4. TGA-DTA curves in TiC-15Mo2C-10WC-9.6Ni alloy
powders by the milled time.
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compounds were preferentially oriented on the (111)
and (022) planes and the d-spacing values consistent with
the JCPDS information were investigated. In particular,
it was concluded that Mo2C could be advantageous for
the formation of intermetallic compounds because
Mo2C (-17.6 kJ/mol [37]) has a lower value than WC
(-35.1 kJ/mol [37]) in terms of their formation enthalpy
for TiC. Fig. 6(c) shows the simultaneous nucleation
relevant to partial amorphisation [38]. Corresponding
to the diffraction pattern, the nanocrystalline was distri-
buted within the Debye diffraction ring pattern. These
nanocrystallines may be considered as molybdenum
and tungsten dissolved into the TiC matrix [13], trans-
formed into a supersaturated solid solution. Furthermore,
the Ni particle was transformed from a crystalline to an
amorphous phase. It was estimated that there was no
crystallinity for Ni; therefore, XRD peaks and TEM
diffraction data were not detected.

Fig. 7 shows the mechanical properties of TiC-
15Mo2C-10WC-9.6Ni alloyed powders, and Table 1
shows the average values of their nanohardness and
elastic modulus. The 6 h milled specimen exhibited the
highest nanohardness value (approximately 4.07 GPa),
whereas the 12 h milled specimen had the lowest value
(approximately 3.50 GPa). The hardening effect was
estimated by the grain-boundary strengthening of TiC
grains and the work-hardening of particles during cold-
welding of the milling process [38]. However, the
mechanical properties after 12 h of milling could be
determined by the inner rim and the phase state
adjacent to the Ni binder of TiC grains. In the 12 h

milled specimen, the Mo2C (~19 GPa) and WC (~22
GPa) of the inner-rim phases have relatively low
intrinsic hardness values compared to TiC (~32 GPa).
This factor deteriorates the hardness of the TiC-core,
which interferes with the crack propagation caused by
a difference in interfacial energy [39]. On the other
hand, after 24 h of milling, there is a tendency for the
hardness value (~3.95 to 4.12 GPa) to increase. This
hardening behaviour was considered to be due to the

Fig. 7. Nanoindentation load-displacement curves of TiC-
15Mo2C-10WC-9.6Ni (wt.%) alloy powders.

Fig. 6. HR-TEM images and their diffraction patterns of TiC-15Mo2C-10WC-9.6Ni (wt.%) alloy powders processed by high energy ball
milling process: (a) raw powder, (b) 12 h milled, and (c) 48 h milled.
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solid solution strengthening effect [40] of the super-
saturated TiC core–rim structures and the Ni particle-
dispersion hardening in an amorphous structure [41].

Conclusion

The present study was dedicated to investigating the
development of the core-rim structure that affects
oxidation resistance and mechanical properties of TiC
matrix in TiC-Mo2C-WC-Ni cermets synthesized by high-
energy ball milling followed by mechanical alloying. A
summary of the conclusions follows:
(1) The core-rim structures (Ti, Mo)C1-x and (Ti, W)C1-x

were formed with embedded fine particles after 12
h milling. The structural evolution of TiC with a
variation of lattice parameter is revealed that solid
solutions were subjected to tensile stress due to the
influence of these two internal energies, whereas
the compressive stress causing the lattice collapses
of the solid solution.

(2) The core-rim structures attributed to mechanical
alloying contribute to improving the oxidation re-
sistance of TiC particles because reduces the distribu-
tion of activation energy for oxidation, thereby cores
and TiC bonding could be suppressing grain growth.

(3) The microstructural evolution of TiC-15Mo2C-10WC-
9.6Ni alloyed powders revealed the formation of a
nanocrystalline supersaturated solid solution and
amorphization of the binder phase in accordance with
severe plastic deformation within the agglomerated
TiC-based matrix. 

(4) The mechanical properties of the hardening effect of
mechanically alloyed powders were closely related to
several factors such as grain-boundary strengthening,
work-hardening, solid-solution strengthening, and
particle-dispersion hardening, in which the highest
hardness value was approximately 4.42 GPa (6 h
milled powder).
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